
Flint Energies is joining 30,000 cooperatives nationwide in October 
to celebrate National Co-op Month, which recognizes the many 
ways cooperatives are committed to strengthening the communities 
they serve. “Co-ops Commit” is the theme for this year’s celebration, spot-
lighting the countless ways cooperatives meet the needs of their members 
and communities. 

 “Our Cooperative delivers electricity to 85,000 Member-owners in our 
17-county service area of Middle Georgia,” says Marian McLemore, Vice 
President of Cooperative Communications. “Delivering safe, reliable, 
affordable power is our top priority, but we are also invested in our com-
munities because we are locally owned and operated. Revenue generated 
by Flint Energies goes back to Main Street, not Wall Street.” 

Rural America is served by a network of about 1,000 electric cooperatives, 
most of which were formed in the 1930s and '40s to bring electricity to 
farms and rural communities. Large, investor-owned power companies 
had no interest in serving these low-population and low-density areas 
because of the higher costs involved. 

Energy

Flint Energies observes 
National Co-op Month

When you are asleep or 
away from the house, turn 
your thermostat back 10 
to 15 degrees for eight 
hours and save around 10 
percent a year on your 
heating and cooling bills. A 
programmable thermostat 
can make it easy to set 
back your temperature—
set it and forget it!

Source: U.S. Dept. of Energy
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At left, Flint Energies linemen install 
hardware before setting a pole. They are 
committed to maintaining a system that 
provides safe, reliable electricity to our 
Members. 
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Perhaps you are familiar with an undesirable aspect 
of the electronic and "Internet of Things" revolution: 
vampire loads. Vampire loads come from devices that 
use electricity even when they appear to be off. The 
primary culprits are chargers, set-top television boxes, 
instant-on televisions and gaming systems. 

Let’s look at how these vampire loads occur and why they 
are approaching 10 percent of average household electric 
use, according to the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Chargers take the 120 volts alternating current power 
at the outlet and reduce it to the voltage required by the 
connected device, usually 5 to 12 volts direct current. 
Obviously, when your device is charging, the charger 
is using electricity, but you might be surprised to learn 
it is still using small amounts of energy even when not 
connected to a device.

Television set-top boxes also consume energy when 
they appear inactive. Anytime the set-top box’s lights 
are on, it is using power. Like chargers, they use more 
power when the television is on, but they are always 
working—even when the TV is off. This is especially 
true for devices with a DVR function that records your 
favorite TV shows.

The instant-on television is another culprit. The inten-
tion of the instant-on feature is immediate gratification 
for the viewer, meaning no waiting for the TV to turn 
on and warm up. Unfortunately, for that convenience, 
the TV must always be on at nearly full power. So it can 
be a real energy drain.

The typical gaming console can require as much energy 
as a refrigerator, even when it’s not being used. Check 

the console settings and disable automatic updates, 
which cause the energy drain. Games on the console 
are frequently updated, which requires a lot of electric-
ity. 

So how does the average family combat these dreaded 
vampire loads? Garlic garlands? Silver bullets? 

Fortunately, none of the remedies of fable is necessary. 
You just need to change how you handle these energy-
sucking electronics. Here are a few suggestions.

• Unplug chargers when not in use. 
• Invest in smart power strips. These look like normal 
power strips but have a twist; one of the outlets is the 
“master” that receives power all the time. The others are 
off. When the device connected to the master outlet turns 
on, the rest of the outlets receive power too. Ingenious and 
perfect for entertainment setups. Plug the television into 
the master outlet and when you turn it on, the set-top box, 
speakers, streaming devices, etc. will turn on too. These 
power strips are also ideal for computers and their periph-
erals.
• Turn off the instant-on function on your TV. Turn off 
set-top boxes that do not contain the DVR functional-
ity or use a smart power strip.
• When replacing any device or appliance, look for an 
ENERGY STAR-rated product.

Vampire loads are a real problem that will only con-
tinue to grow as the digital age advances. But you can 
fight the vampires with vigilance and by following these 
recommendations. Check with your Flint Energies 
energy analyst for additional suggestions and energy-
saving advice by calling 800.342.3616.

The dreaded vampire loads
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The October issue of 
GEORGIA Magazine should 

have been wrapped with an 
Official Annual Meeting Notice 

and Election Ballot. If you did not 
receive one, please contact Flint 

Energies at 1.800.342.3616, and we 
will ensure you get a replacement.

Flint Energies Annual Meeting
Tuesday, October 17, 2017

 Utility Building
Flint Energies Headquarters

Reynolds
Doors open at 8:30 a.m.

Prize drawings, entertainment 
by the Dixie Echoes and a 

free barbecue lunch

Official Notice
In addition to providing the vital power co-op Members 
depend on, Flint Energies helps to improve the quality of 
life through economic development efforts like the I-75 
Corridor Council and Firestarter Fab Lab. The Co-op 
is involved in our local communities; our employees 
volunteer for a number of events and organizations from 
Southeast Region Little League to Rebuilding Togeth-
er Warner Robins and many more. The Cooperative 
supports our communities with funds from the Flint 
Foundation, which awards grants to local volunteer fire 
departments, schools and hundreds of local, charitable 
organizations.  

To celebrate National Co-op Month, Flint Energies will 
have a few pop-up giveaways on Facebook and in our 
offices, along with a few other surprises.

Follow #CoopMonth on Facebook and Twitter to see 
how co-ops across the country are celebrating National 
Co-op Month. 

CO-OP MONTH
Continued from page 22A



Each week, we feature a Co-op Connections Card 
Deal of the Week. The following local businesses 
offer discounts when you show your Co-op 
Connections Card:

October 2: Receive $5 off any order plus 10% 
cash back rewards once registered at 
Viral Print in Bonaire

October 9: Get 10% off purchase at
Something Else Gifts-Avon in Centerville

October 16: Receive 30% off published 
rates for all guest rooms and negotiable 
discounts for meeting rooms at Ramada 
Inn and Conference Center in Warner Robins

October 23: Get 15% off any framing order 
at Marla's Art and Frame Gallery in Bonaire

October 30: Receive $100 off your first 
month's rent and a waived application fee 
at Lenox Park Apartments in Warner Robins

Meet Jamie Burgess
Mechanic
Service Center
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Co-op Card deals
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In a small saucepan, bring eggs covered in water to a 
boil. Turn heat off and put a cover on pot. Let sit for 10 
minutes. Run cold water over cooked eggs, cracking 
shells to ease peeling.
Peel eggs, cut in half then remove yolks from the 
whites. Reserve cooked egg white halves. 
In a small bowl, combine remainder of ingredients with 
yolks. Mix well until smooth. Fill whites with yolk 

Blue Cheese
Deviled Eggs

Courtesy of the Georgia Dept. of Agriculture6 eggs
¹/4 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
¹/4 teaspoon Sriracha or hot sauce
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
¹/4 cup crumbled blue cheese*
2 tablespoons scallions, finely chopped
2 to 3 strips cooked bacon, finely chopped

Cooperative cuisine
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mixture. *Note: You can substitute pimento cheese for 
blue cheese. Yields 12 halves.

Visit Georgia Grown’s website, georgiagrown.com, for 
information on farms and producers across our state.


